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INVESTIGATIONS OF EFFECTS OF SURFACE TEAIPERATURE AND SINGLE ROUGHNESS
ELE3IENTS ON BOUlWARY-LATER TBLYSITION
By HANSK. LIEPMASX
and GEETRUDEH. FILA

The laminar boundary layer and the position o j the transipoint xcre inzedigaied on a heated $at plate. I t was
fuund thaf the Reynolds nxrnber of transition decreases as the
ttmperature oj the plate i s increased. I t is shuwn from simple
qualitatire analytical considerations thaf the e#mt of rariable
~Gscosityin the bvundary laycr due to the temperature di8erence
produces a relocity projfle with an injlection point if the wall
temperature i s higher than the free-stream Scrnperature. This
p~?file i s conjirrned by measurements. Further~riorc, it i s
conjirrned thcf, tren with large dcriation Jrom the Blasius
condition, the relocity and tcrnpcrature proJiles are rcry nearly
iderrtical, as predictable theoretically for a Prancltl nurn6er u
o j the orcl~r of 1.0 Cfor air, (r=0.76). The instability of
injection-point pro$les i s discussed.
Studies qf the $ow i n the wake oJ large, twodimensional
roughness elcrnents are presented. It is-shown ihaf a boundary
laysr can separate and reaffach ifselJ fo fhc wall &ihouf har-ing
transifion take place.
tlvn

INTRODUCTION

The problem of boundary-layer transition has been for
several years the subject of research projects sponsored by
the Sational Xd-risorq- Committee for Aeronautics. One
part of the problem, the question of the stability of laminar
flow, can be considered solred. (The problem of laminar
instability should not be confused with the probIem of
predicting transition. For further details, see reference 1.)
The experiments carried out at the Sational Bureau of
Standards (reference 2 ) and at the CaIifornia Institute
of Technology (reference 3) agree r e g well Ttith the results
of Lin in a rery complete theoretical analysis of laminar
instability (reference 41, and there is no doubt that the
laminar boundary Iayer first becomes unstable .irith respect to
small perturbations at a certain critical Rejnolds number Rr.
I n the course of the experimental inrestigations, the
effects of external turbuIence, currature, and pressure
gradients on boundary-layer transition h a r e been inrestigated. The present report treats principally inrestigations
of two other factors, the effects of elevated surface temperature and of roughness elements upon the position of the
transition point. The investigation of effects of this J5nd
is prompted partially by practical considerations. The
effect of roughness elements on transition is a question
of obvious importance in connection with laminar-flow
airfoils, and the effect of an increased surface temperature
on the position of the transition point is of importance in

i

connection nith the use of thermal de-icing equipment
on 10%-drag airfoils.
In addition to these practical considerations, both problems are of interest for an understanding of the general
mechanism of transition. From the inrestigation of laminar
instability (references 2 to 41, it is clear that certain disturbances nilI increase in any laminar boundary lajer if the
Remolds number exceeds a critical value R,. The Reynolds
number R, a t which transition actually begins can be d e h e d
in a r a y which makes it possible to Iink R2 to R, (reference
1). d rough estimate sholrs that, as in known from e-cprrimentaI evidence, R2 can be qrrite Iarge compared ~ i t hRI.
The difference betn-een R2 and R, depends upon the magnitude of the initial disturbances, for example, the esternal
turbulence Ierel, and upon the amount of ampli6cation in
the instability zone for this particdar disturbance. For a
given Reynolds number, the amount of amplzcation depends upon the shape of the mean-velocity profile.
Small roughness elements introduce disturbances into the
laminar layer and thus precipitate transition. For example,
regularly spaced smaIl roughness elements can be used to
introduce regular oscilIations in thc laminar boundary layer
(reference 3). If the height of the elements is small compared rrith the boundary-layer thickness, there is no change
in the mean-yelocity profile and, therefore, no change in the
amplification zone. Slost earlier work on the influence of
roughness on transition was concerned with inrestigations
of uniformly distributed small roughness elements. (See,
e. g., reference 5.) The measurements presented in the
present report, hot~ever,are concerned n-ith single, large,
txo-dimensional elements. The flow in the ~ a k of
e a singIe
roughness eIement is studied.
It should be noted that the f l o ~in the mike of a sZgle
large roughness element in the boundary layer bears some
simiIarit1 to the 30~7xhich esists on the upper surface near
the leacling edge of an airfoil a t an angle of attack. The
boundary-layer flow from the stagnation point around the
nose of the airfoil is essentially similar to flow along a surfare
~13thEL large roughuess element (fig. 1). I n fact, it is this
effect-namely, the separation of a boundary Iayer from the
rail and possible subsequent reattachment to the 11-allwhich was of primary interest in the roughness study.
It is a %ell-known fact (e. g., reference 3) that a 'Yree7*
laminar boundary layer becomes turbulent a t a much lower
Reynolds number than a normal "mall" b o u n d a r ~Iayer.
Another important question, therefore, is whether the
(laminar) separated Iajer becomes turbulent before reattach-
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distar~ceperpendicular from surfucc of plt~te
local mean velocity in z- arul ?/-directions,
respectively
mean velocity of free strcanl in r-direction
x-eon~poncntof velocity fluctua tior~s
root-mean-square of u-velocity fluctunlion
level
density
absolut e viscosity

.

*

P

P
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dynamic pressure of free stream

(a) Bounclary-layer flow from the stagnation point around the nose of an airioil at a smaIl
angle of attack.
(b) Boundasy-layer flow along a suriaee with a large, sulgle roughness element.
F I ~ U R1.-Similarity
E
of flow near the sharp leading edge of an airfoil and over a roughness
element on a flat plate.

ment to the wall or whether it is possible for thc layer to
rernain laminar through the period of reattachment. This
investigation was prompted by some previous interesting
results on similar roughness elements (reference 3).
The surface temperature affects the position of the transition point in t ~ - odist,inctly different m y s . Oue is essentially an effect of gravitatioilal forces and is due to the density
differences in the bounclary layer; the other effect is due to the
depcnclcnce of the viscosity of the fluid upon its temperature,
which results in a change in the mean-velocity profile. The
first effect llas been discussed by PranrltI (reference 6) and
Schlicht ing (reference 7) and was experimei~tallyinvestigated
by Reicharclt (reference S). This effect is due to the fact
that for a stable configuratiorl in a gravity field the density
gradient should be directed do~vnward(i.e., t,he clerlser fluid
should be below). Thus air flow above a horizontal heated
plate is d(stabilized, since the layers close to the plate have
a higher temperature and a lower density. (A hot stream
past a cold plate in the same configuration is stabilized.)
The secosld effect was noted by Frick and hIcCullough (reference 9), who investigated the effects of iuterna1 hca ting, for
the purpose of preventing formation of ice, on the characteristics of low-drag airfoils. The viscosity of a gas increases
with increasing temperature. In Ianlinar flow, as is shown
later frorxl the ecjuation of motion, a n increase in the wall
temperature causes a negative viscosity gradient outward
from the heated surface, ~vhicl-1causes the appearance of inflection points i11 the boundary-layer profiles. Tlie instabiIity of in8cct ion-poia t profiles is Imo\\-n (reference 4) to be
larger than that of profiIes with negative curvature throughout, and transition is thus hastened. This transition is the
effect investigatecl in the prescnt set of measurements.
This investigation was conducted at the CaIifornia Institute of Technology under the spoi~sorsllip and with the
financial assistance of the Nntional Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics. Dr. C. B. hiillilian supervised the research.
The aut,hors 1Tisll to aclmo~vleclgethe contribution of hfr.
P. 0. Johnson, who carried out the rncasurements on the
roughness problem and dcsigned the heated-plate unit.
Discussions ~ r i t l lhlessrs. J. Laufer and S. Corrsin were very
helpful.
SYMBOLS

dist,ance along surface of plate from leading
edge

static pressure
Irinemat,ic viscosity
Blnsius nondimensional para ~ nt ccr
ReynolcIs nt1m1)cr using the 1)rtrnmrtcr x
~ e y n o l r ~~lurnbcr
s
corrcsponcling to lower
limit. of stability
Reynolcis nunlbcr corresporltlir~gto beginning of transitior~
distance along surface of plntc? to Lcginning
of transition
temperature, O C
temperature difference bc~rvccn wire and
air, O C
ternperatsure difference bctivcen a ppoirll in
the boundary Iaycr and in t l ~ cfire stream,
C
temperature difference bclwtlcrl wuI1 and free
stream, O C

'l

t, inches
height of roughness clemc~n
diameter of tn-o-dimensional roughness clcmcnt, inches
distance of roughness clement from hiding
edge of plntc
rate of heat loss of hot 1vir.c to air
ho t-vire const ants
temperature coeficicnt of resistatic~eof wire
resistance of wire when llcatecl to temperature T
resistance of wire nt tempciruture of O0 C
resistance of unheutccl wire at ten~pcratrrro
TI in free strcanl
resistallce of u~huatedwire at tcrnp(1raturc
T, a t any point in heated LuutltInry layer
resistance of unheated wire at, tcmprraiurc
T, a t hca t ~d wall
heating current of wire

Subscripts:
W

.f

u

n-all
free stream
point in heatt~tlboundn~yInycr

IX'I'ESTIGATIOSS O F S m F A C E TEUPEFL4TURE AND SIKGLE ROGGESESS E L E l m X T S OK BOUNDdRT-LAYER TRkNSITIOX

APPARATUS ASD METHODS

The method wecl to accomplish this acljrrstment is discussed
later in the report. The plate n-as heated from the leading
edge to r = i S centimeters. Figrire 3 shows the test plate
mounted in the test section of the
tunnel.

WIND TUXSEL A S D P L A T E ISSTALL4TiOS

The n-ind tunnel used for this inrestigation was constructed at the California Institute of Techuologr in 1938.
I t is of the Eiffel type ~ t a. h16-to-1 contraction ratio.
The working section is 20 inches square and 12 feet long,
and i
s prodded n i t h adjustabIe side walls to facilitate
obtaining a constant vdocity along its entire length. The
power unit is a 5-horsepo~erdirect-current motor clriting
a tro-blade IF-oodenfan 30 inches in diameter. X sketch of
the tunnel is sho~t-n in figure 2 la).
d polisher1 aluminum plate :i inch thick and 19 inches
nide was used for this \rork. The plate \!--as 6 feet long and
the leading edge was beveled to a sharp edge.
The plate \\-as mounted verticaUy in the center of the
wind tunnel on built-up groox-es as shown in figure 2 (b).
The upper surface of the tunnel is removable in pwneIs;
thus adjustment of the upper edge of the plate to obtain a
rt.rtica1 plate was facilitated. The obserration panel is
I$-inch plate glass locnted on the upper tunnel. surface and is
interchangeable with any of the removable panels. The
roughness elements used in this inrestigation were m-ooden
half-circular cylinders mounted on the pinte as shown in
figure 2 (cj.
The heating elements for the heated-plate experiments
Tere mounted on the back of the plate, placect between two
thin sheets of asbestos, and further insulated rrith cork
bachcp. This arrangement resulted in a test plate of 15inch thickness and thus necessitated adjustment of other
physical factors in the tunnel to simulate flat-plate flow.
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-Test p h t e mounted in aorkiug section of wind tunnel with cop pvlels
Phutoeaph taken from nhoce m d upstream.
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DESCRIPTION OF HOT-WIRE EQUIPMENT

plate boundary layer; namely, the wire was mxintainrd at n
constant temperature rise above the local air strcam. TIlcx
The hot-wire technicjue Ilas bee11 w e d estensi~elya t tllc
measuring i~ist~rumeuts
collsistc?(l mninIy of tt 'IT'Ilchntsto~~c
California Institute of Tec~inofogy,and its use has been
bridge for obtt~iningtlie resisttince of the wire and a pof(*ncontinued in these in~estigations. A11 measurements of
tiomcter for measuring the currcni il~ro~lgll
tlle a i r r or the
velocity fluctuntions n-ere made with the hot-wire apparatus,
nppnl.atris
and most of the velocity profiles were obtained by this 1 voltage drop across the wire. This rncar~-s~)occl
mctI-lad. ( A hj-podwrnic-ncedle totnI-head tuhc rrtls used 1 with the nccessnry sn-itching cleviccs, togrtlior ~ t LILCl ~
amplifier, TT-RS built into one Iargc steel cabinet Lo millirliizc
t o verify the 1101-ni1.e results obtained 11-hen investigating
elec tricaI piclcrip.
the velocity clistribution of the boundary Iayer on a heated
The amplifier.-,I four-stage alternating-c.r~r*rrntnrriplifir~r
plate.) The determi~lation of the transition point was
as clescribecl in earlier reports (references 1 anti 3) was used
made by rncarls of a 1iot8-t~ire
anemometer and an oscilloto amplify the voItagr fluctuatious across tlic liot isircs.
scope.
The gain of the anipIi6er it-as consitlilt n.itl;iirt 3 p c l r * c c r ~ t
The hot wire.-The hot wire used in these csperinlents
between about 5 and 5,000 cycles pcr sccoucl.
slnrulnrd
was co~lstructedof copper lead-in wires, ceramic tubing, fine
induc lance-resistarm compensation circuil was provitlr(l
sewing needles, ancl platinum wires 0 . ~ ~ and
0 5 O.CO024 inch
and used in aII turbuIcnce mcnsurcmcnts.
in diameter for mean-speed and veIocity-fl uctuatiorl measureTraversing mechanism.-+A complete il~vestignliotlof lllc
ments, respectively. Two copper wires were thrust thougll
boundary Iayer and of transition requircs a c o n t i n ~ ~ o ~ ~ s
srnaIl lloles in a 4-inch lerlgtli of ceramic tubing for meantraverse with t I ~ cmeasuring instrument alorlg LIlr platrb in
spced n~easurementsand measurements of the fluctuations
the direction of air floii- and ilormaI to tile plntc (in (lie
parallel to the mean flon-. These wires were cemented into
y-direction). The hot-wire carriage as s h o \ ~ nin ligu1.c 4 is
the tubing a t both ends, and needles were solderecl to them.
constructed of tlrec aluminum legs and n gcnr train with
The platinum hot \\lire mas thcn softo-solcleredacross the tips
of thc sewing rleeclles. (The silver corer of the 0.00024-i~lch micrometer attacIimcut for transporting ill(. 1loL wire i l k the
y-direction. TIie carriage is moved nlong tlir tulincl on a
RTo1Iaston wire 15-as removed by inlmersion in nitric acid
track by a 120-volt alternating-currcnt motor, and t l ~ c
before the wire was soldered to the needles.)
movement in the y-direction is controlIecl by a S-volt cIirectThe 0.0005-inch wires used for measuring mean speed
current motor. Switches ~ritsitle the tnn~iol cnnhIe tllc
were generally about 3 millimeters long. TTeiocity fluctuaoperntor to control the positiorl of tllc hot wire irl I~otll
tions parallel to the mean-.flow u' were measured 11-it11 a
directions, and snbstitution of n glass plate for t 1 rtsunl
~
singIe wire about 2 miIIirnetcrs long.
rooden en top p ~ n e p?rnlits
l
rearling of t l ~ emic~romctcvgiving
Mean-speed measuremelit and equipment.-For measury-posit ion.
ing mean spced, the constaut.-resistance methocl was ernTURBULENCE LEVEL I N T U N N E L
ploycd. A description of this method may be found in
reference 10. A slight variation of this method was necesThe turbulence Ievcl in the ~sorlcingscctior~is rctIuc~cc1by
sary, however, ~vllcn~neasuringthe profile of the heateda lloneycomb and a screcn in the forwartl part of t I ~ c\vit~(l
I tunnel. The Ironepcomb is a t the intake of the t u ~ l r l r b I clrlrl
serves mainly to smootlr the very irregular flow entc~rii~g
[lit,
tunnel. I t is of spot-\~eldcdconstrrrction, llnring !;-inch
ceIls x-it,h a depth of 4!i i n d ~ c s . The screen is locatctl 55
incllcs behind the honeycomb ant1 is a seamless prccisiotl
-

FIGURE
4.-Travershg

mechanism.

1

Frccn~5.-Slethod of rnountirig ~ a p c strips
r
to create artificisl turLuIcr~ceIn tunnel.

screw n<th IS mesh per inch and a wire diameter of 0.018
frec-stream turbudence level in this tunnel is
i ~ l c l ~The
.

hrtific*ial turbulence was introduced for one particular
phase of the inrestigation on the heated plate. Strips of
notehook paper 1 by 6 inches were strung 6 inches apart on
mres just i~pstreamof the screen. The trrbulence Ierel in
the test section was then determined to be 0.17 percent.
Figure 5 shows the method of mounting the paper strips;
the honeycomb was rolled am-a-j-for the picture.

current rras applied to the heating circuits while the air in
the tunnel rras still. After a p p r o x i m a t ~ 25
l minutes, when
the plate temperature had reached 120" C, the wind tunnel
as turned on and the temperature of the plate lyas a l l o ~ e d
to reach equilibrium ~ i t ha free-stream velocity of 8-19
meters per second. In the inrestigation of the effect of
heating the flat plate on the Iocation of the transition, the
tunnel rras operated at- the desired free-stream reIocity
and the rariation in the position of early turbulent bursts
rras noted as the plate heated up to its equilibrium temperature. The temperature as a function of time for heating
is s h o r n in figure 7.

HEATISG OF PL4TE

The plate n-as heated by means of Sichrome resistance
wires mounted on the back of the flat plate. The elements
were more closely spaced near the leading edge since it \{-as
erident that for a giren x-all temperature the rate of heat
transfer to the boundary layer ~ o u l dbe larger near the
leading edge, n-here the gradients are larger. The temperature of the plate rras controlled by grouping the heating
elements into four separate circuits and inserting an external
~ a r i a b l eresistance in each circuit. Thus the temperature
gradient along the plate was made nearly zero (see fig. 6)
by r a r - ~ gthe resistance hen the plate temperature had
reachect equilibrium with the air flowing.
I
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FII;CREA -Temw.rature distribution along heated plate.

The temperature along the plate rras determined by it
copper-constantan thermocouple mounted in the trarewing
mechanism. Readings Fere taken a t interrals of 5 centimeters along the plate. Voltages were read rrith a Leeds
and S o r t h u p potentiometer, and the corresponcting temperature rcas obtained from a standard calibration chart.
The cold junction was maintained a t room temperature.
The accuracy of the apparatus was determined to be in the
neighborhood of f X0 C. h permanent thermocouple was
installed at r = 4 5 centimeters for continuous obserration
of the plate temperature.
heated-plate mean-speed
measrrements were taken -ri-ith a plate temperature of 115"
& 5 O C.
Figure 6 presents the temperature distribution along the
heated plate maintained in equilibrium with a free-stream
velocity of S.19 meters per second. Two methods were used
to bring the pIate to the desired temperature. For the meanspeed and mean-temperature meas~rrments,for which it
was desired to obtain equiIibriurn as rapidly as possible, the

t , m/i7
F I G ~:.-TKO
E
methods of heat in^ Bat plsie.
?vlE.ASURE>LEST OF PREXSURE DISTRIBUTION

A small total-head tube made from a hypodermic needle
and a similar small static tube, mounted together, were used
in measuring the pressure distribution along the plate. The
total-head tube Kas a No. 20 gage hypodernlic needle flattened to 0.0165 inch in the y-clirection, and the static tube
rras a f i t - i n c h d a e t e r brass tube of standard design. They
x-ere mounted in the traversing mechanism just outside the
boumclary layer. The pressure along the plate was me~sured
vSth an alcohol manometer at this constant distance. Figure 8 shorrs the pressure clistribution for both roughness and
surface-temperature inrestigations.
0 For surface - fenperLafure
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FIGCRE
&-Pressure distribution d o n g tist pIate.

For the roughness-dement t e s b it n-as necessary to adjust
p
the side r r a k o d y slightly to obtain dz
=
O and t h ~ sto
obtain a relocity profile of the Blasius type. The addition
of the equipment for heating the plate, howerer, resulted in
a pIate thickness of
inches. This bite thickness necessitated tunnel acljustments to preserre Blasius fist-plate Bowthat is, to obtain a negligible pressure gradient and to put
the stagnation point on the "worl;ingY' side of-the plate.
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A transverse screen near the trailing edge of the plate, which
increased the resistance to air flow on the working side of
thc plate, served to solve the probIem of pressure gradient.
The plate supports were adjusted to give a slightly favorable angle of attack to tlie plate (approx. ?<'). Then, satisfactory Blasius flat-plate flow a a s obtain~clas shown in the
velocity distribution of figure 9.

distribution was n~cnsurcclby using ihc
The te~npercttr~re
hot wire as a resistance thernlometer; tlitlt is, tho "cold"
resistances of the hot wire r,, rncasurpd I\-it11 ncgIigiL1c
heating current, give n direct measure of i~irtcrripcmir~rc.
Since
r,= rl(l $ a8,)

anc1

r,=ri(l
then

+as,)

-

.8

I n order to get a direct cornparison between tllcl vclocity uncl
temperature distributions, the following cquntion is plotlcd:
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MEASUREblENTS AND RESULTS
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FIGURE9.-Velocity

distribution in boundarj layer01 unheated flat plate.

L)CTCRhlINATION OP T R 4 N S I T I O N P O I N T

The metliod used for determination of tlie beginning of
transition was that described in reference 3. This method
corlsists in visual observation of velocity fluctuations measured by u hot-wire instrument ancl observed on the screen
of o, catliodc-ray oscilloscope. Tlie first appearance of turbulent bursts-that
is, occasional sudden changes from a
laminar profile to a turbulent profile-is taken as the transition criterion.
COfilPUTATION O F HEATED-PLATE VELOCITY AND
TE-MPERATURE PROFJLE

EFFECT O F SURFACE Tl?.1fI'ClLA'I'[JRC

Mean-velocity distribution.-The mcan-spcod distribution
i n the bounctarj- layer of the heatecl flat plate was nleasrired
using both thc hot-~b-ircanemometer and tLc3 inq~ttcttube.
During these measurements a peculiar difficulty wits rncountered. General analytical consicleratioils, discusscd in
a further section of the reporst,,show thut t11c velocity profile
near a heated flat pIate should I c an inflection-point profile.
Also, this type of profile is indicated in the measurements of
Fricli and hlcCuIIougll in reference 9. Incited, Lhe vkscrved
.relocity profiIes generally show this belluvior, as is seen in
figure 10. The temperature clistrilution exhibits a bollavior
rery similar to that of the velocity distribution (fig. l l ) , as
is to be expected since the Prancltl nnmbcr cr for air is close
to 1 ((r=0.76).

For a hot-wire anemometer the relationship between heat
loss and airspeed is given by the \I-ell-I~nownIcing equation,

H=(A+B~)B
tr~here 0 is the temperature difference between wire and
fluid, and A ancl B are constants for o, given fluid.
In general,

and for steady state, H=i2r. Then there can be written,

A

where A'=-

roa

B

and Bf=--.
ma

Both A and B are functions of tlle absolute temperature
of the air, because of appreciable variations in the thermal
conductivity and density (reference 11). The meanveIocity calibration of the hol wire was carried out a t room
temperature and then, in computing velocity profiles, the
values mere correctecl to the temperature of tlie air a t eadl
measuring point.

FIGURE10.-Velocity distribution in boundary layer of heated pIate. Rcgnl:ir pruflle
confirming analytical conskierations.

OD some days, however, no consistc.nt velocity profile
could be obtained. In these cases both hot-wire ancI inlpncttube rrleasurcrnents sho'xed a large scattcr, and rio rcnsona1)Ic
profile could be measured. Figures 112 and 13 show a typical
set of these ~neasurements. l l u c h time has beell spc%ntin
efforts to evaluate this effect quantitatively, without. ~ n u c h
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v'YV',, . u*
F r G c R a 11.-Temperature distribution il houniiwy laxer of heated plate.
cr~nfxrninganaij-tid considentiom.

Re-

profile

success. Qualitatirely, the process appears to be as follows:
The heated plate was mounted v e r t i c a u ~in order to a ~ o i d
complications in the inrestigation due to the Prancltl instability, that is, the instability (or stabilit~)due to graxitational effects. The boundary layer of a heated pIate
mounted rerticauy is neutrally stable n-ith respect to this
Prandtl instabilit~. Gradtational effects will be present,
however, so that the heated layers of air close to the surface
n-ill have a tenctency to rise. This effect probably introduces
secondary flow into the boundary layer, especially in the
case of a compnratirely small tunnel like the one in xKch
the present measurements Kcre made. I t is beliered that
this seconclary flow causes the i n d e f i t e relocity profiles
m figure 11. The reasons why these
such as that s h o ~ ~in
secondart currents occur o d y a part of the time are not
understood. It may well depend upon accidental starting
clontlitions similar to the case in the measurements on rotating cylinders by Pai (reference 12). I t is beliered that
t h e transition measmements taken at times hen the meanrelocity distribution m-as found normal are noL essentially
influenced by secondar~motion.
Transition point.-The
transition point 1%-asdeternlined
a s a function of the surface temperature for t ~ values
o
of the

F I O ~ 12.-TeIocity
E
distribution in boundxiry Iaxer of heated pIate. Cnpredic.ted profile
due probsbIg ts s?mndsry flow.

FLGCFS
13.-Tempreture

&rributinn in borndug Isyer of heeted pls!e.
profile due probablg to secondjry Bow.

,u

free-stream tru-bulence level, -=0.05

uo

Cnpredicted

and 0.17 percent. The

results are presented in figure 14, here the dista~lceof the
transition point from the leading edge of the pIate is plotted
as a function of the surface temperature. The effect k o b Tiorsly quite pronounced; Ttith increasing temperature the
transition point mores closer to the leading edge of fhe plate.
The snme results are replotted in figures 15 and 16 in terms
of ReynoIcLs nr~mberof transition against sru-face tempera ture.
s
temperature and thus
The kinematic +cosity ~ a r i e Ttith
varies across the boundary laxer. I t is therefore possible to
base the Re-molds number on a t least two particular -values
of the kinematic riscosity, theralue a t the r v d Y, and that
in the free stream vi. The Reynolds number of the transition based on vf and the Reynolcls number basecl on v,
are presented as fiinctions of the temperature in figures 15
and 16, respectir-el>-. The Iength used in forming the Reynolds number is in both cases the distance from the leading
edge.
The d u e of Rs for zero temperature difference between
the stream and the plate is very small, considering the low
free-stream tr~rbulencelevel erdsting in t h tunnel. This

1st

c.

FIGCRE
14.-Effwt of plste tempereture on traition.
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boundary layer in tlte wake of the obstacle (fig. 17 (c)) ancl
returned to the surface in the turbulrnt state. kcigurcs 1s
(a) and IS (b) show siniilar effects behind the largcr rorrgllrtcss
element.
The elenlents were then plated in t l ~ ctlirbulcnt Lorir~dnry
layer a t a distance of 140 centirrietcrs frorn thc~Icnding ctfgc
and the mean-velocity profiIes again were mcasured dounstream of tlie element. Figure 19 sho~vsa typical rcsult of
these measurements. The velocity tIistribuliori in this fig~irc
is plottedmagainstthe logaritl~rnsf the ctistancc from f11r u.tilI.
I t is seen that the velocity profiIc returns nipidly tu n
"normal" turbulent profile, which is represcntetl, of corrrse, Ly
a straight line in the logarithmic plot.
a
40
80
T,, "C
These esperirncnts are not to be considered as a qualifitaFIGGRE
15.-~ffect of plate temperature on Reynolds number of transition ( v I ) .
t i n investigation. They are intended LO ~ 1 1 tllv
0 ~ typcls of
physical phenomena connectetI with boundary-layer flow
small value of R is due to the transverse contamination
past rougli,iess
A more comjl~clcinvestigniicln
Cl1arti.r~(rcfcrence 13) : The largest ~ 0 s - requbesalarger tllnllPl in il,llicll tllic.IcCrbolliirlRllVlayers
eflect described
sible lengtii, mensorer1 from the leading edge, of a laminar
be
illtroducirlg sccondnry fiols,,
boundary layer is limited by contamination from the top ancl
the bottom. Since the measurements had to be carried out
DISCUSSION
a t a low velocity (S.19 misec) the masimum possible ReyMEAN-VELOCITY PROFILE NEAR A IfEATED WALL 1
nolds number is comparatively small.
The laminar-bounclary-luycr equation in the absence of a
EFFECT OF ROUGHNESS ELEMENTS
pressure gradient for t~t-o-dimensionalflow past u wall of
The mean-speed distributions in the ~vake of the halfnegIigible curvature is
cylindrical roughness elements of fi- artd Xs-inch height have
been nleasurecl wit11 the hot-wire anemometer. Tlie rouglia~ a ( p
3~ b?(
ness elements were mounted on tile flat plate at distance of
50 centimeters from the leading edge for tlie investigatiori of
if p=p(y).
the etflect in t,he laminar boundary layer and a t a distance of
If the wall is approached, U and T'approncI~ zcro f i n t l , rhtls,
140 centimeters from the leading edge for the iat-estigation
of the effect in the turbulent, lager. Figures 17 ancl 1s present the results of these measurements in the case wltcre t,lle
(P
element is placecl in t,he laminar layer. Three typical cases
Hence the curvature of the velocity profile a t tllc w ~ brco~ncs
I
can be distinguished. ~t tJle lomest speed (fig. 17 (a)) the
Aosv, after passing over the raughess element,, returned to
the surface and contintred in the laminar state for some disV-o
tance downstream. llThen the velocity \\-as increased, thc
flox17 returned to the surface still laminar, but transition
If the surface is heated, the tempcraturc! will drop with
occurred almost immediateIy after tlw layer reached the
increasing
y . For a gas, p increases witL temperatrirc and,
surface of the plate (fig. 17 (b)). When tlie relocity was
consequently,
increased still further, the flow became turbuIent in the free

pL7z+p~7-=3
[& $1

Since the velocity CT increases ~vithy,

and, thus,

if the surface tenlperntnre T, is higher than thc frcc-strcnm
temperature T,.
At the edge of the boundary layer, U appronclics thc constant free-stream velocity Z;ro asyrnptoticaIIy ancl, I~cncc,
71, "C
FIGURE16.-Effect of plate temperature on Reynolds number of tlausition

(u,)

1 Mr. L. Lees has computed the compIete tempcratrlre and velocity
hare been published as NACA Reg. No. Si6.

plulflcs. EIis results
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FIGCRE
1R.-VeIoeity proflIes downstream from a large roughiless elenlent.

a t the edge of the layer. Consequently,

if p incremes with S, tImt is, in the ct~seof an "n(lversc7'
pressure gradient-. Both of thcse effects arc evidently independent of p.
INSTABILITY OF INFLECTION-POINT PROI-ILES

a t some point within the boundary layer.
Tho effect of surface temperature is similar to the effect
of a pressure graclie~it. l u the case of a pressure gradient,
and zero tealpcrature gradient, an anaIogous cliscussion gives

and, thus,

Tollmien (reference 14) ohtuincr1 the tlieorcticul rcsuIt that
idection-point profiles nre a115-ays unstable. Based on this
result,, inflection-point profiIes have becrr consi(1rrctI as distinguished sharply from normal profiles, that is, profiIcs wit11
negative curvature tliroughout . Lin's analysis (rcfcrcncc 4)
shows that such a sharp distir~ctioucarlnot Le &awn. Li11
shows that n diffrrerlcc in tho stability chur~cterof r~ormnl
and inflee tion-point profiIes becomes nppnrcn t only for vcry
large ReynoIds numbers. The range of wave lcllgtl~of UILstable perturbations (see references 2 to 4) Icnds to zero if
the Reynolds numbcr approaches infi11it.y for thc 11orma1pro-

MI%STIGATIUSS OF SURFACE TEXPERXTmE a
1
3
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pIot of turbulenr-reIocit~profiles dovastream from s r o u g h e s eIement.

file, but remains f S t e as the Reynolds number approaches
infinity for the inflection-point. profiles. This result is in fact
not contradictory to Tollmien, since Tollmien's considerations art. restricted to a nonriscous fluid, n-hich simply means
the Reynolds number approaches sty. Lin's considerations do show, hon-erer, that the instabilitr of a profilethat. is, the critical Re.molcLs number, the extent of the range
of unstable ware Iength, and so forth-depends on the magnitudes of the dope and of the curvature of the t-elocity profile near the m-all. In fact, it s h o ~ that
s inflection-point profiles generally do hare a Iorrer critical Reynolds number ancl
a larger zone of unstable T a r e Iength than normal proses.
Consequently, transition in the boundary l q e r of a gas f l o ~
is hastened by an increased surface temperaturs because
inflection-point profiles develop. I t is interesting to note
that surface temperature shodd hare the opposite effect in :,
liquid; there the nscosity decreases x i t h increasing tempera'we, and consecluentIy in the reIocity prof2e of a liquid on
1 Ilealed surface

I t has been assumed in some earlier considerations of
~nrinarbomdary I a ~ e r sthat. transition sets in immediately
it the point of separation. Ln fact, in attempts to compute
tnd predict transition, it has often been assrmed that it is
7r~Ecientto s h o that
~
a t some plare in the laminar layer a
)eparation profile, that is, a reIocity prome ~ r h i c hIlas a
normal tangent a t the mall, de-i-elops.
The results of the surreys in the wake of the obstacIes
show that the existence of a separation prose does not
necessaril~lead to transition. In figure 17, for example,
the boundary Iayer is separated from the solid boundary for
6S390cj-50--39

a considerable distance domstream from the roughness element and still remains laminar, eren after reattachment.
A second probIem of laminar separation ancI transition is
the follon-bg: Kith the assumption that the boundary Iayer
becomes turbulerit in the detached concIition (as, for example,
in figs. 17 (c) and 18 ( c ) ) , determiue the relocity profie that
exists after the turbulent. free layer has reattached to the
xaU. The measurements (f@. 17 (c) and 18 (b)) show that,
in the investigated cod?guration, the relocity profXe transforms very rapidly to a normal turbulent-boundary-layer
profile, that is, the logarithmic-t-ype profile. The same rapid
transformation to a logarithmic profYle also occurs if the
element is placed in the turbulent layer (fig. 19).
I t should be rery interesting to investigate ~ h e t h e ra
turbulent separated profile always changes to a logarithmic
prome as rapidly a s in these measurements of f l o ~
past a
flat plate. For example, the a u e n c e of an adrerse pressure
gradient and of curvature of the solid boundary appears to be
of interest in connection with the probIem of laminar separation and subsequent reattachment of the boundary layer
near the leading edge of airfoils. Problems of this kind are
thought to be quite important in connection with the design
of sharp-nose airfoils for high-speed 8 0 ~ .
CONCLUDISG REMARKS

A n increased temperature of the r a U hastens boundaryIayer transition. This result coniSrms earlier measurements
of Frick and 3IcCullough. In inrestigating the i d u e n c e of
surface temperature on transition, t x o effects must be distinguished, an effect due to grantationa1 forces and an effect
due to the dependence of the ~iscosit_oof a gas on the temperature. The second effect is the one investigated by the
present authors and also by Frick and SIcCullough. The
dependence of the riscosity on the temperature, if the fluid
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is a gas, leads to velocity profiles with positive curvature a t
the wall and therefore to greater instability for a Ileat,ed
\\-all than for an unheated one. Furthermore, it is confirmed
that, even with large deviation from the Blasius condition,
the velocity and terupcrature profiles are very nearly identical, as predictable theoretically for a Prandtl number a
of the order of 1.0 (for air, u=0.76).
Studies of air flow in the ~valieof large, two-dimensional
roughrless elements show that a laminar boundary layer can
separate from the ~valland reattach itself without t,ransition
taking place. If transition takes place in the detached
Iayer, the velocity profile in tlie reattadiecl boundary layer
will approach the normal turbulent-bounrlary-lager profile
very rapidly.
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